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 AAIB Bulletin: 12/2015 G-WESX EW/G2015/07/20

ACCIDENT

Aircraft Type and Registration:  Streak Shadow, G-WESX

No & Type of Engines:  1 Rotax 582 piston engine

Year of Manufacture:  1991 (Serial no: PFA 161A-11561) 

Date & Time (UTC):  10 July 2015 at 1030 hrs

Location:  Rhedyn Coch Airfield, Denbighshire

Type of Flight:  Private 

Persons on Board: Crew - 1 Passengers - None

Injuries: Crew - None Passengers - N/A

Nature of Damage:  Tail boom and nose landing gear

Commander’s Licence:  Private Pilot’s Licence

Commander’s Age:  53 years

Commander’s Flying Experience:  309 hours (of which 130 were on type)
 Last 90 days - 10 hours
 Last 28 days -   6 hours

Information Source:  Aircraft Accident Report Form submitted by the 
pilot

The pilot planned to visit Rhedyn Coch Airfield for the first time and called ahead to obtain 
permission and discuss local procedures.  After departing from Lleweni Parc Airfield, he 
routed directly overhead Rhedyn Coch and performed several orbits to familiarise himself 
with the airfield.  He then conducted a local flight, before returning to Rhedyn Coch and 
landing uneventfully on grass Runway 36.  After a short time on the ground, the pilot took 
off again with the intention of flying circuits.  After the first circuit, during the latter stages 
of the approach to Runway 36, the pilot became distracted by some livestock movement 
in an adjacent field.  Upon returning his focus to the landing he found the aircraft was 
much lower than he had expected.  The pilot flared, but was unable to arrest the rate of 
descent sufficiently to prevent the aircraft landing heavily on its main landing gear, followed 
by the nose landing gear.  He was uninjured, but the aircraft sustained damage to the tail 
boom and nose landing gear.  The pilot attributed the hard landing to his distraction, which 
resulted in a late flare.


